August/September
T&T Newsletter
First Club Night is August 31, 6:30pm-8:15pm
PARENTS NIGHT
on
Aug 31, Right after Flag Salute at the beginning of club - 7:15pm
I would like to talk with you about the new AWANA T&T Books. They are focused on
learning God’s Word along with memorizing it. Each week we will all be doing the same
lesson. One Lesson/wk. Each lesson has questions that the kids answer throughout the
week that ask about the verse and what it means to them. There is also a bonus section
where they work with you to complete it. When they come to club they will talk about
the lesson with their leader during small group time. For those who like to do more,
there is a Gold and Silver section at the end of each lesson with activities and more
verses to memorize. If that is not enough work please ask me for a Memory Packet.

Aug 31 Birthday Night

(Start Zone 1)
Celebrating July/Aug/Sep Birthdays

Sep 7

Team Color Night- (Start Zone 2) Now that you know what Color team
you are on, wear lots of your team’s color. Get a treat if you can wear at least 3
things with your team color.

Sep 14 Bring a friend Night (Lesson 1.1)
You and your friend will get a treat 😊

Keeping On Track Contest starts today and ends October 12. Pizza for those who have
stayed On Track.

Sep 21 Central Coast Encounter- Summer Camp (Lesson 1.2)
Learn about this super fun Summer Camp and how you can get there.

Sep 28 Dr. Seuss’s-Crazy Hair Night (Lesson 1.3)
My Hair, my hair…. will I shave it, or braid it, or clip it? Will I make it tall, or make it short?
Will I make it wide, or make it dyed? Will I keep it simplified? …. No!!!
I know, I will make it Seussified.

